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Sunday Services 
for March and early April 2005

Sunday 6th March Mothering Sunday                   Lent 4
10.00 am     Family Communion      St Leonard’s, Sherfield    
                    withSunday Club at church, not the Liddell Hall
10.00 am     Family Service      St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye *
  4.00 pm     Evensong (BCP)            St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall

         with Holy Communion by Extension
Sunday 13th March                  Lent 5
10.00 am      Morning Worship      St Leonard’s, Sherfield
10.00am       Family Service      St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall
11.15 am     Holy Communion       St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye * 
                    (BCP)
Sunday 20th March      Palm Sunday
10.00 am     Family Communion      St Leonard’s, Sherfield

         and Sunday Club in the Liddell Hall
 4.00pm       Evensong (BCP)      St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall                    
Sunday 27th March                                                     Easter Day 

“The Lord is risen! He is risen indeed!”    
10.00 am     Family Communion      St Leonard’s, Sherfield
10.00 am     Family Communion      St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall

         by Extension
11.15am      Holy Communion          St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye *  
                    (BCP)
Sunday 3rd April                                                            Easter 1
10.00 am     Holy Communion           St. Leonard’s, Sherfield 
                    and Sunday Club in the Liddell Hall 
10.00 am     Family Service                 St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye*
6.30 pm       Evensong                         St. Mary’s Hartley Wespall
                    with Communion by extension (BCP) 

*  = Drive up c lose to the w hite gates, w hich w ill open automatically.
(BCP) = Book of Common Prayer

          See page opposite for special services and events for Lent 
and Holy Week
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During Lent

See page one for 
Mothering Sunday and 
Easter  Sunday Services

Remember – clocks go on one 
hour between Easter     

Saturday and Easter Sunday

Holy Communion    
 St Leonard’s Church, Sherfield

 Wednesdays 2nd, 9th, 16th March
11.00-11.30am

These are additional to Sunday Services

Maundy Thursday 24th March
Communion and Supper
in the Liddel Hall 
7.00-8.30pm.
Christians of all denominations welcome.

Good Friday 25th March
“An hour at the Cross”

St Mary’s Church, Stratfield Saye
11.00- 12.00am

with
Mr Chris Blakeley

Holy Week
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News…News…News!

Newspapers, TV, radio, the Internet  –      
our lives are bombarded with national and           
international news. Then there is local  
news, sometimes called ‘gossip,’ or family 
news and news of friends, some of whom 
we may not have heard from for years.

As astronomers study the movement of stars within the          
universe, tracing back in time to what is described as a defining 
moment in creation, a big bang, so we can look back in history to 
such a moment when Christianity began. It began with news, just 
news and Easter is about good news. Something remarkable 
happened in a garden in Jerusalem 2000 years ago.

At sunrise one Sunday a group of women headed for a tomb to 
embalm the body of Jesus. They found that the Roman guards 
had disappeared, the large stone sealing the tomb had been 
rolled away and that the tomb was empty, save for the grave 
clothes in which his body had been wrapped.

In fear of the authorities that had 
just killed Jesus, the disciples 
were hiding behind locked doors 
when a woman arrived with 
some news.                         
“He’s alive. The Lord is alive.      
I have seen him.
“Emotionalism, of course, she 
couldn’t have seen him. It must 
have been the effect of grief”.

That evening two disciples returned with news saying that whilst 
walking home they too had seen the Lord.
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This is total madness; the dead don’t come back to life!

As the disciples talked a figure appeared before them and 
they were terrified, thinking it was 
a ghost.  Can you blame them?

“Peace be with you,” he said. 
“Why are you troubled…see the 
nail marks in my hands and my 
feet, and know that I am  Jesus? 
He asked for something to eat.
When Thomas arrived they 
shared their news with him. 
“Nonsense, this is total rubbish” -
and you can understand why he 
couldn’t believe it. 

A week later he too was saying, “I have seen Jesus!”
The word gospel means ‘good news’ and it all started at 
that empty tomb. 

Jesus was a man, Jesus was God, Jesus rose from the 
dead and Jesus is alive today. 

This is the news the first Christians 
shared, and this is the news 
handed on to us through the     
generations.

 When we too discover that Jesus 
is alive then this same news       
becomes ours to share.

       Easter greetings,
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Roman Catholic Mass at Breach Lane Chapel 
every Sunday at 8.45 am
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TEXT FOR THE MONTH…  1 Corinthians 15 : 54 - 57 
The saying that is written will come true:                              
"Death has been swallowed up in victory."                         
"Where, O death, is your victory? Where, O death, is your 
sting?"                                                                                        
The sting of death is sin and the power of sin is the law.
But thanks be to God!  He gives us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ.
The NIV Bible

Prayer for the Month.
Lord God, we see death all around us, our friends lose loved 
ones, we switch on our TV’s  and see the latest terrorist 
bomb attack. We could so easily despair of this world but you 
have shown us that death is not the end of everything         
because the victory that you won at Easter was not just for 
you but for all. The enemy was defeated, the grave           
conquered, the future assured for you are the resurrection 
and the life forever and nothing in heaven or earth, in this 
world or the next, is able to separate us from your constant 
love. Risen Lord, lead us from death to life.
In Jesus name we pray. Amen

Prayer Points for March
i Give thanks for the elections in Iraq and for the prospect 

of peace between Israel and Palestine.
i Pray for the new leaders in Iraq and Palestine that they 

may see a way to bring lasting peace to the region.
i Pray for the annual parochial church meetings for      

Stratfield Saye and Hartley Wespall this month.
i As a new holiday season starts help us not to    

forget those still suffering from the effects of the 
Tsunami wave and pray for all who are working 
to restore normal life in those communities. 

i Give thanks for the signs of spring confirming  
God’s faithfulness.

Never forget that “ The Lord is Risen, indeed” 
and give thanks. 
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The Management Committee of the Loddon Link cannot accept for 
publication any item received anonymous ly.  Please supply your 
name and address w ith material you w ish to be cons idered for       

publication.
Advertisements in the Loddon Valley Link.

Please note that the “Loddon Valley Link” committee cannot be held 
responsible for any w ork or service 

provided by advertisers.  

This month we thank the Chairman of the Loddon    
Valley Link Committee, Dr. Donald Dawson, for his 
drawing for the front cover of this Easter issue.

He has written these notes to explain the ideas which 
inspired the picture:

“The Easter cover shows the clouds parting after the  darkness that fell 
over the land as Christ died on the cross.  The sun, or rays of God’s 
light, shine through as the temple curtain is torn apart, allowing us     
direct access to God through his son, Jesus Christ.
The daffodi ls represent new growth and are seen smi ling at the good 
news of Christ’s resurrection, the promise of eternal life and the      
forgiveness of our sins”.

Editorial  Easter already, almost before we have swept                   up 
all the pine-needles from Christmas!  We had grandchi ldren                   finish-
ing off a box of crackers just last weekend.
This is a packed edition, with no space left, so I wi ll just draw your attention 
to three things.  There is a new feature about the Sherfield Vi llage Hal l on 
‘page 16’ , which will become a regular item. 
Then two animal matters which people have asked me to mention.  Dogs are 
fouling pavements without having a clearing-up service and horses are churning 
up footpaths on the Green and making them muddier than they need be for   
people walking.  Please could their humans help them to be community minded.
Claire Osborne is editor next month. Happy Easter. Sheena Archer
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New Forest and Hants. County Show.  26—28th July.
Exhibitors’ booking information from Jackie Neylon.
02380 292887 or 07767252531.  Apologies for the digit 
which was omitted from those numbers last month! 

Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council

SEPTIC TANK AND CESSPOOL EMPTYING SERVICE
For a fast and reliable service.

Call 01256 845259
for further details.

www.basingstoke.gov.uk

The time has come round again for all
CHILDREN‘S SOCIETY BOXES

to be collected in, emptied, the money sent off to the     
society and the box returned to the holder.

I would be grateful if
BOX HOLDERS

Could either bring their box to
St. Leonard’s Church

On Sunday 13th or 20th March
or telephone me on 880459 and arrange for me to collect.

Thank you.
Neville Biden, acting Parish Honorary Local Secretary,

www.basingstoke.gov.uk
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Village Hall
Matters!
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Saturday 16th April

Sherfield Village Hall

7.30 pm
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Tickets £10
   In  aid of hall funds
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   Ticket inclusive of buffet 

March 11th
7.30 pm

Sherfield Village Hall
Admission £1

Jean Wright
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Further to
‘USE US OR LOSE US’ 

from Revd. Neville Biden

My article about the Sherfield-on-Loddon Post Office 
[February Loddon Link] was written at the beginning of      
November 2004 when the ‘Use us or Lose us’ notice first   
appeared on the Post Office door. But for shortage of space  
it would have been published in the December/January issue. 
It was NOT written in response to any criticism of the service 
received from Post Office staff.
The contents of that article remain true. Without sufficient 
across the counter business the Post Office WILL CLOSE.     
I hold no brief for the Post Office; my concern is for the    
people who will suffer most if it closes. These are usually the 
elderly and most vulnerable.
I am grateful to the ’11 Villagers’ for their ‘OPEN LETTER’ * 
and sorry that they feel unable to come out into the open so 
that face-to-face dialogue can take place. [I can be contacted 
on 880459]. The Open Letter highlights the difficulty of  
pleasing all of the people all of the time but,  more importantly, 
registers a lack of recognition that the Post Office is run by 
dedicated people who fit their lives around their service to the 
community. Yes, it is a commercial enterprise but i t still      
requires dedication and sacrifice.
In a happy and contented community people show their      
tolerance for and an unselfish understanding of the needs of 
all its members. I am saddened and disappointed to find that 
there are unhappy and discontented folk in what I have       
always thought of as a happy, tolerant and unselfish        
community.

*The open letter was submitted to the Loddon Valley Link but, as    
it was anonymous, could not be considered for publication.     
However, it was displayed on the Post Office door.             Editor
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Stratfield Turgis    
Parish Meeting

Reported by Don Macnamara

Stratfield Turgis Parish Meeting 
held a very successful wine and 
buffet evening, last January 18th, 
at the Cricketers Inn, Turgis 
Green, to which all within the   
Parish were invited for a convivial 
“get together”

Chairman, Sheila Campbell,      
introduced the evening, giving a brief synopsis of the work of 
the Council and its aims, most important of which is to foster a 
sense of community within our Parish and encourage         
participation and interest in the workings of the Council.

The event was such a success that more are planned and it is 
hoped that even more members of the Parish will join us and 
get to know their neighbours.

We wish also to extend sincere thanks to the Cricketers Inn 
for their excellent hospitality, which in no small measure,   
contributed to the success of the evening.

The Community Furniture Project:
Did you know that you can give unwanted furniture, prams,     
electrical goods and textiles to the project and that if you 
are on a low income or retirement pension etc. you can buy 
these things (electrically tested etc.) from them at a    
discount.  What a good idea!.     Telephone 01256 320700
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Our Village Community

Written and presented to the judges by Natalie Larner 
What is a Community?  

The dictionary definition I like is  -  ‘fellowship’ .

I’m an incomer, and a  ‘townie’ at that!  Not like some, visiting the 
sins of the fathers unto the third and fourth generations!                
I grew up in inner ci ty Cardiff and started my working life in 
Reading – where I loved living within walking distance of  all the  
hustle and bustle of the town!
“With your new job in Basingstoke and mine still in Reading” said 
my husband, “let’s see what we can find in between”.
“OK, but if we’re going to live in a village, then I’m going to get   
involved!”
Little did I imagine that there was so much to get involved with
and that eleven years later I’d be sharing it with you and          
explaining why I am a townie no more!                                      
Here, in this lovely  Village Hall, si tuated at the heart of the     
village in more ways than one, displays surround us showing       
evidence of the ‘ involvement’ and ‘evolution’ that is Sherfield on  
Loddon — our active, enthusiastic communi ty.  
In the past agricultural events marked the passage of time in a 
village like ours but for modern folk i t is the annual calendar of 
social events that shapes our lives and binds us together.
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The Summer Fete 
with i ts Dog show,  
villagers’ stalls, arena 
events and nail-bi ting 
Tug of  War.  The Fete 
now attracts over two 
thousand visitors and 
makes over £4,000 
profit.

Social Events

The Flower, Crafts and     
Produce Show            
adding a li ttle zesty rivalry 
between friends.
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Not forgetting:
i The Ecumenical Songs of Praise on the Green.
i The Poppy collection, culminating in the Service of                  

Remembrance at the War Memorial.
i Ever popular, Autumn and Christmas Fairs.
i Ken and Julie’s can’t miss ‘Christmas Raffle’ at “The Shop”, in 

aid of our local Hospice.
i Elizabeth and Donald Dawson’s non-profi t-making villagers 

coach trips, organised just to enjoy each other’s company. 
i Christmas carols around the village, in the churches and here in 

the Hall.
And other events in the social calendar too numerous to list here.

Naturally, our church congregations play a major part in village life.  
The thriving Anglican core run many community ventures through 
the year and Breach Lane chapel is a lively asset, housing both  
Baptist and Roman Catholic congregations and holding occasional 
joint events wi th St Leonard’s.  All congregations work in harmony 
to play major caring roles in our community.     

The National Women’s Register is an  active group of  women who 
care for each other and our village.  Regular meetings are always 
great fun but the group also supports the fete, flower festival and 
local chari ties.  It is these ladies who form the backbone of the 
poppy collectors. 

Two more good examples of community in action are Sherfield 
Football Club, which this year celebrates 100 years of  soccer and 
Sherfield Cricket Club which may date back as far as 1783.
Playing about 30 fixtures a  season, the Cricket Club aims to      
preserve the true nature of village cricket; the game being more 
important than the result, although winning is sweet!
Club members maintain the cricket square, The Parish Council    
organises the outfield mowing and Sherdon’s Estate Agents are 
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We are very         
fortunate in our  
local ‘bobby’ , 
WPC Mandy 
Jewell.               
A familiar face 
in the village, 
Mandy takes a 
caring interest  

in individual parishioners, encourages our Neighbourhood Watch 
Scheme and always does her best to attend village functions, even 
on her day off!  Thanks Mandy! 
After downing a hearty meal at The Breakthrough Breast Cancer 
Big Breakfast, she promptly  sent us two more customers (two 
handsome young men in uniform who won a few  hearts!)  

the Club’s sponsors.  A true community effort!

The successful Sherfield Football Club has always played a wider 
part in our community.  Bingo Nights, Dances and Whist Drives         
organised and operated by club members over the years have  
created a  bond for young and old alike.   
It is such a pleasure to see villagers watching a game of  cricket 
on a lazy summer’s afternoon, or, cheering the teams on from the 
touch line of  the football pi tch.  Soon there’ll be a new football 
pavilion too! 

The Pavilion will also house a new meeting room and a  Police Office 



Naturally, with all this activity, we need good communications.   
The form I like best is the cheery chat - in the street, on the 
Green, in the Shop or Post Office or Hairdressers.              
However, we are also so lucky to have the Loddon Link, our  
local newshound’s weekly  column in the Basingstoke Gazette,         
supportive businesses which will advertise events in their    
windows and our ever-evolving Web si te. Our website was the 
Hampshire area “runner-up” in the special websi te category of 
the Calor competi tion.  We have our Clerk to the Parish    
Council, Lucy Marshall to thank for that.

www.sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk

So, what makes this a winning community?

When out and about delivering Flower Show Schedules one 
June morning, I met 86 year old Vic Bulpi tt and his brother 
Bob.  Bob gently scolded me for not having a ‘chrysanths class’ 
and told me he had exhibited nationally for many years.      
Hang on! He’d just pop inside and get his photo albums to show 
me.  Truly  amazing blooms, and did you know that you have to 
wrap them in tissue paper to keep their perfect shape?            
I didn’ t, but I do now!  Three quarters of an hour later, I was 
walking home with a  Cheshire cat smile on my face.   

That’s village life for you!  Or is it just wonderful Sherfield?

Grace Bowman summed it up, 
“Communi ty and love for one another brings it all to life”.
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www.sherfieldonloddon
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Willis Museum at the “top of town”
Always interesting. At present there is a special exhibition:

Passion for Pattern showing artefacts from the  
texti les reserves of Hampshire.  There are many interactive 
things to do, in the exhibition, all the time, but particularly:
Adult Masterclass Saturday 12th March 
Fami ly Workshop  Thursday 31st March
See www.hants. gov. Museums. Or telephone 01256 465902

Milestones Museum on the Leisure Park.
Easter Bank Holiday Weekend
Friday 25, Saturday 26, Sunday 27 and Monday 28 March
Unwrap Mi lestones at Easter and discover a host of activi ties for all the 
fami ly.  Events include a treasure hunt, demonstrations of line-shafting, 
turning and mi lling in Tasker’s Workshop,  engines in steam and working 
galleries.
Easter Holiday Activities
Saturday 26 March to Sunday 10 Apri l
Be one of the first to visit our exciting new gallery, Tasker’s Works, an 
authentic recreation of a nineteenth century workshop complete with 
working machinery.
Take part in a demonstration at Chesi l Street Rai lway and join the ‘Home 
Front Happy Hour’ .
Steaming Weekends
5 and 6 March, 2 and 3 April
Join us as we get the museum’s collection of rare steam engines ready for 
the outdoor season.  See the Little Red Steam Roller  and friends in 
steam outside the museum.
‘Curators Choice’
Tuesday 5 and Tuesday 19 April, 2pm
Meet the experts and find out the secrets of Mi lestones
 on special tours of the museum’s galleries.
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on Thursdays 
10th and 24th March

The Mobile Library will be at
         Sherfield, Carpenters Close     1.15-1.50pm
         Sherfield, Goddards Lane        1.55-2.10pm              
         Sherfield, Village Hall               2.15-2.40pm

         Stratfield Saye, New Street      2.55-3.15pm

         Hartley Wespall, Bus shelter    3.30-3.45pm

Further information from: Chineham Library  465643

Christmas 2004 Raffle 
at

 The Shop, Sherfield on Loddon
Thank you to all who contributed prizes 

and bought tickets.
The raffle raised £1154 for the hospice
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NEW CLASS
Stratfield Saye Village Hall

PILATES
Fridays 11 am-12 noon

Starts 8th April
Details from Veronica Upton 01189 332240

Please note that other classes at Stratfield Saye are full

BIBLICAL ANSWERS TO TOUGH QUESTIONS
Saturday 14 May 2005 at the Royal Albert Hall

Speakers: John Stott, Vaughan Roberts and Liam Goligher. 
We read in 1 Peter 3 : 15  

“Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give a 
reason for the hope that you have”

Come to learn how to do just that by spending  an exciting day with up to 
5000 Christian men at The Albert Hall

The fourth 
LONDON’S MEN’S CONVENTION 

For details:  Contact Bob Politt  Tel. 882209

Sherfield Village Fete on the Village Green
Diary date

Saturday 11th June

Loddon School Charity Concert
to be held at

Sherfield school
Sherfield on Loddon

Saturday 12th March at 7.30 pm
The Linden Wind Orchestra
Conducted by Roger Phillips

Tickets £12 from The Loddon School 01256 882394
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Women’s Institute
Reported by: Val Denny

We began the February meeting with our New Year lunch at 
B.C.O.T. where twenty-eight of us had an excellent three 
course meal prepared by the catering students.  As always, 
Helen Rolton arranged it for us but was unable to come   
herself this year.  We wish her a good recovery and a swift 
return to us next month.  Our new president, Vigilius     
Vickers, was back from Australia and took the chair when we         
returned to the village hall.
After the singing of “Jerusalem” Virgilius welcomed three 
new members and the business continued.  There was an    
invitation to a Super-Sex Day at Winchester for which 
Doris wanted a companion.  The rush to the platform 
stopped when Doris explained it was a Super-Secs. Day.    
Ah well!  The W.I. can’t provide everything.  
Numbers were taken for the Spring Council in Portsmouth 
next month.  The main speaker will be James Herriot’s son 
who should be interesting.  There was also news of a Craft 
Competition, a Darts Tournament, a Mozart concert and a 
gardening day at Hillier’s Nursery.  Ah well! The W.I. can 
provide nearly everything.  
Val Denny told the members our coach trip in April would be 
to Lacock Abbey near Chippenham.
We finished the meeting with tea and biscuits, homemade by 
Tess Morris, which I, for one, found impossible to resist.
Since the Village Hall is to be closed early in March, our 
meeting has been changed to March 23rd.  We will walk as 
usual on the first Thursday, March 3rd, meeting at 11 o’clock 
outside the Post Office.
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EVERGREEN CLUB
Reporter – Jean Wright

The meeting of February 7th was welcomed by the 
Chairman and members were reminded it was the 
AGM.  Expenditure sheets for 2004 were put on the 
tables.  The Chairman said there were a few comments 
he would like to say about last year’s events, then the 
secretary was asked to read the minutes, before the 
election of the committee for 2005.

Mr. Percy Sims was voted Chairman.  The rest of the 
2004 committee was re-elected, except for           
Mrs. C. Turvey who wished to resign.  Mrs. G. Moring 
was voted to replace her.

The 2005 programme was discussed and members 
were asked who would like to go to a Music Hall  at 
Wicksteed Park on Tuesday 12th April.  Bingo was 
played for the rest of the afternoon.

Tea was served and members were reminded that the 
next meeting would be on March 21st and transport 
would be arranged.

After the raffle, the meeting closed at 4 pm.
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National Women’s 
Register 
Reported by Gill Fearon

NWR's most recent meeting was a themed evening organised by 
our national office.  This is the third themed evening and we have       
enjoyed them all.  The last two were Italian and Indian and this 
ti me i t was American, because of the Presidential election.  

We all cooked American dishes to take along and managed to avoid 
the worst of  American cuisine - hamburgers!  The quiz was about 
the history of  the American Presidents - not an easy one!        
However, we managed to score 23 out of 35 marks.  Our debate 
was on which First Lady (from the 20th century) would have made 
the best President in her own right and we chose Rosalynn Carter 
because she was involved in presidential matters more than the 
others, although all of them were heavily involved in chari table 
causes.

Our next meeting is to celebrate NWR's 45th birthday and we 
shall be holding a Sapphire Evening.  This will consist of talking 
about things blue, i.e. Blue Nile, blueprints, blue stockings and so 
on.  There will also be a picture quiz matching famous people from 
1960 to how they look now!  If  there is ti me we'll talk about what 
we were doing in 1960 - if we're old enough!

This leads me to say that NWR is for all ages.   We meet once a 
month on a Thursday usually in a member's house and have lots of 
varied events.  If you would like to give us a try, do come along to 
one of our meetings - there is no obligation to join!  

Ring me, Gill Fearon, on 882106 for further details.
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Exciting New Event!!
The First 

Hartley Wespall Regatta

Sunday 5th June 2005 from 2pm 
at Hartley Mill

A variety of classes for home-made   
toy boats. Bring your wellies!

                     Games, stalls and tea.                 

Bramley and Romans Floral Society   
is holding an

Saturday 25th June
Sherfield on Loddon Village Hall

Would you like to be 
an exhibitor?
Tables 6’x3’ cost £10
Information and booking 
Tel.01256 880559

Meet at the Village Hall, Stratfield Saye
Saturday 12th March at 10 am . 

Volunteers welcome for a couple of hours or whatever t ime you can offer.  
This is the Parish Council’s second litter picking session before summer. 

It will focus on one or two areas of the vil lage.
Although this is an official exercise, the Parish Council thanks all those                      
who continue to work on a regular basis to keep our village litter free.  
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Allotments.                      John Dodd                                 882587
Babysitting Circle.           Sally                                        880362
Basingstoke Gazette.     Chris Horton                          882426
Bingo.                             Ursula Lambden                        882898
Brownies.                       Sue Handasyde-Dick               882337
St. Leonard’s Church.    Revd. Bob Politt                         882209
Breach Lane Chapel.     Geoff Belsham                           882534
                                       Chris Russell                    0127 621469
Evergreens.                   Jean Wright                           882845
Football (Junior)             Tony Sumner                             882777             
Football(Seniors)            Fred Berntsen                          882798
Happy Faces Playgroup Peggy Hutchins                         882609
Loddon Valley Link. See back pages of magazine
Lunch Club.                    Helen Belsham                          882534
NWR.                              Gill Fearon                          882106
Sherfield Parish Council. Bruce Batting (Chair)               882605

                  Lucy Marshall(Clerk)                 881742
Police:                    Mandy Jewell  084504545450/07770471655
Poppies.                          Natalie Larner                          880075
Post Office                     882210
Sherfield Fete.                Sandy Johnston               882507
Sherfield Show.              Sally Brain                                 882275
Short Mat Bowls.            Bill Watson                          880200
Toddler Group 0-5s.       Jaqui Skillett                          883644
Tree Warden.                 Geraldine House-Barklie            882536
Village Grn. Volunteers. Simon                                         880224
Village Hall Bookings.    Jan Martin                              882539
Village Hall Caretaker.   Alan Martin                          882539
V. Hall Mgmt. Cttee.       Esme Ward                          880503
Whist Drive.                    Jean Wright                               882845
Women’s Institute.          Val Denny                                  882410

01256 should precede all ”88”  numbers if using a mobile phone 
or telephoning from outside the Basingstoke area.

Please help us keep this list accurate by telephoning your     
corrections/amendments to Chris Horton  882426                           

or the current Loddon Valley Link editor.  (See page 49)
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Editor for the                       Brian Archer 
 June & July             1, Orchard Lea
 2005 edit ions                          Sherfield on Loddon, 
                                                Hook RG27 0ES
                                                Tel: 01256 882099
                                             email: br ianarcher@btinternet.com

Secretary:                               Esme Ward
     28 Pound Meadow ,

  Sherfield on Loddon, 
                                                 Hook RG27 OEP

  Tel. 01256 880503
        email: geoc.w ard@btinternet.com

Editor for April & May          Claire Osborne
2005 edit ions                          7 Southlands, 

       Chineham,
       Bas ingstoke, RG24 8XN
       Tel. 01256 324458
   email:  guyclaire@ukonline.co.uk

NB. The final date for  
       material for the 
       April edition is 
       the 20th March.

Editor for 
August/September 
and October 2005
                                                
                                                
                                                

              Sheena Archer
              1, Orchard Lea
              Sherfield on Loddon, 
              Hook   RG27 0ES
              Tel: 01256 882099                                                             
           email: sheenaarcher@btinternet.com

Loddon Valley Link Management Committee

Advertising:                           Winston Bruce
        18 Longbr idge Close
        Sherfield on Loddon                                                                                                     
        Hook.  RG27 0ES
        Tel. 01256 883277
   email: w in.bruce@tiscali.co.uk

Please call Winston 
for all advertising              

enquiries.           

Chairman:                              Dr. Donald Dawson    Tel. 882379
Deputy Chairman:                 Revd. Bob Politt         Tel. 882209
Hartley Representative:        Dr. John Williams      Tel. 882705
Stratfield Reresentative        Mr. Eric Price             Tel: 881402



CHURCH OFFICERS
Rector: Reverend Bob Politt

33 Northfield Road , Sherfield on Loddon.
Tel. (01256) 882209

                    Kindly note the Rector’s day off is Thursday.

Readers: Mr. Richard Elphick Tel. 882860
Dr. John Williams Tel. 882705

ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH, SHERFIELD ON LODDON
Churchwardens: Mrs. Gill Austin             Tel. 882364

Dr. Donald Dawson Tel. 882379

Treasurer elect:         Mr. Stephen Hemmings Tel. 882523

Organists: Mr. Mike Abrams Tel. 881188
Mr. Brian Archer                    Tel. 882099
Mrs. Peggy Willson Tel. 880503

ST. MARY’S CHURCH, STRATFIELD SAYE
Churchwarden: Mr. Roy Best              Tel. (01189) 882422

Treasurer: Mr Robert Craig           Tel: (01256)  882253

Organist: Mrs. Fran Oliver   Tel. (01189) 268364 

ST.MARY’S CHURCH, HARTLEY WESPALL
Churchwardens: Mr Pip Iles Tel. 880559

Dr. John Williams Tel. 882705

Treasurer: Mr. Michael Webster Tel. 882413

Organist: Dr. Gill Williams Tel. 882705
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